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RESOURCES SCRUTINY PANEL 

5 OCTOBER 2011 

CABINET 

10 OCTOBER 2011 

EASTLEIGH BOROUGH LOCAL PLAN 2011 – 2029 

- DRAFT FOR CONSULTATION 

Report of the Planning Policy and Design Manager 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Resources Scrutiny Panel 
  
It is recommended that Resources Scrutiny Panel considers the draft of the 
Eastleigh Borough Local Plan 2011 – 2029 circulated with this report and 
recommends to Cabinet any amendments that they would wish to see incorporated 
in the draft to be published for consultation.  

Cabinet 
 
It is recommended that, subject to due consideration of the views of the Resources 
Scrutiny Panel, Cabinet recommends to Council that: 

(1) the Borough Council’s intended core strategy and sites and policies 
development  plan document be combined into a single local plan, and 

(2) the draft Eastleigh Borough Local Plan 2011 – 2029 circulated with this report 
be approved for public consultation. 

 
Summary 
 
Emerging changes in Government advice on the planning process suggest that the 
Council should prepare a single planning policy document called a local plan in place of 
the previously intended separate core strategy and sites and policies development plan 
documents. Attached to this report is a draft of a new local plan for the borough for the 
period from 2011 to 2029. Approval is sought to publish this draft plan for public 
consultation. A separate report to this meeting outlines for approval the intended approach 
to consultation.  

Statutory Powers 
 
Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 (as amended) 
Town and Country Planning (Local Development)(England)Regulations 2004 (as 
amended) 
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Introduction 

1. On 14 July Council approved a number of recommendations from Cabinet 
regarding the ‘strategic direction’ of the Council’s intended core strategy and 
sites and policies development plan document. Most notably, the Council 
agreed a plan period extending from 2011 to 2029 and confirmed that, for the 
purposes of the consultation draft plans, the Council would plan for the 
provision of 9,400 new homes in the borough over that period, noting that 
about 4,700 of these new homes would have to be accommodated on 
greenfield sites.  

2. For convenience, the background paper ‘Housing Requirements’ which set 
out the context for the decision on the number of new homes for which 
provision should be made in the plan and formed one of the appendices to the 
July Cabinet report is appended again to this report.  

3. The Council resolved that two areas - south of Chestnut Avenue, Eastleigh, 
and west of Woodhouse Lane, Hedge End – should be identified in the draft 
plans as preferred locations for housing development. Two other possible 
locations for development, Council decided, should be the subject of a 
household opinion survey over the summer – land at Allington Lane, West 
End and land north east of Boorley Green, Botley. Following that survey, on 
15 October Cabinet resolved that the land north east of Boorley Green, 
Botley, should be identified as the third of the Council’s preferred locations for 
future large-scale housing development.  

      Government Advice 

4. Members will have noted that the title of this report refers to a local plan rather 
than to a local development framework or a core strategy. For the past 3 
years we have been working on policies to replace the adopted Eastleigh 
Borough Local Plan Review 2006 - 2011. We have done so in a climate of 
constant change to the planning policy system under both the last government 
and the coalition government elected in May 2010. 

5. The last government introduced the concept of local development frameworks 
in the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act of 2004. The local 
development framework was to replace the former local plan with a portfolio of 
documents which must include a core strategy and could include other 
‘development plan documents’ that, for example, address the detailed site 
allocations and policies. Guidance on what to put in local development 
frameworks has evolved over time and Eastleigh’s proposals have gone 
through a number of changes. As of the last local development scheme 
(December 2010), we were preparing a core strategy and a sites and policies 
development plan document in parallel (note – the local development scheme 
is the Council’s programme for preparing its local development framework and 
explains what it will contain). 

6. The coalition government has recently published a draft National Planning 
Policy Framework for consultation. As well as replacing all the planning policy 
statements (PPSs) and planning policy guidance notes (PPGs) with a single 
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short policy document, it states that all policies and proposals should 
preferably now be in a single development plan document called a local plan.  
However, this plan must still include a core strategy, so it is not a complete 
return to the old local plan system. 

7. I therefore now propose to combine the work we were doing on the core 
strategy and the sites and policies development plan document into a single 
Eastleigh Borough Local Plan. A separate report to this meeting seeks 
approval for another revision to our local development scheme to this effect. 

 Further Work Undertaken 

8. Following the July decisions of Council a further series of meetings have been 
held with the parish councils around the borough to discuss the strategic 
direction and the issues that arise locally and to seek to identify a range of 
smaller sites suitable to accommodate further housing to meet the Council’s 
agreed housing requirement. Members will recall that the July report 
concluded that sites for about 1,000 homes would need to be identified in 
addition to the 3,700 homes to be accommodated on the preferred strategic 
sites. 
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9. Ongoing work has identified the following sites as potentially suitable:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Site Ref Address Parish Number of 
dwellings 

AL1 Land north of 
Portchester Rise 

Allbrook and North 
Boyatt 

25 

BI1 Land west of Church 
Road, including The 
Mount Hospital 

Bishopstoke 260 (80 ‘new 
greenfield’) 

BI2 Land south west of 
Bishopstoke Cemetery 

Bishopstoke 40 

BO2 Land north east of 
Winchester Street 

Botley 300 

BU1 Land at Providence Hill 
and Oakhill 

Bursledon 50 

BU2 Land north of Bridge 
Road & west of Blundell 
Lane 

Bursledon 155 

BU3 Land east of Dodwell 
Lane & north of Pylands 
Lane 

Bursledon 40 

FO1 Land north of Mortimers 
Lane 

Fair Oak & Horton 
Heath 

20 

FO3 Land at Whitetree Farm Fair Oak & Horton 
Heath 

10 

HE3 Land south of Foord Rd 
and west of Dodwell 
Lane 

Hedge End 100 

HO1 Land at Abbey Fruit 
Farm, Grange Road 

Hound 90 

WE1  Land north of Barbe 
Baker Avenue 

West End 50 

WE2 Land at Romill Close West End 60 

Total   1020  
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 The site references in the above table are from the Council’s published 
Strategic Land Availability Assessment Part 2. 

 Consultation Draft Local Plan 

10. This work has now enabled us to prepare a draft of the new local plan for the 
borough for the period to 2029 and this accompanies this report. Hard copies 
of the plan and the associated proposals maps will be circulated to all 
members of Council. The report, local plan and proposals map can be 
accessed on the Council’s website at: www.eastleigh.gov.uk/localplan.  

11. It must be acknowledged that this consultation draft of the local plan is subject 
to further work that will be undertaken during the consultation period and in 
the light of the response received to consultation. The most notable areas of 
outstanding work are: 

 i  Sustainability appraisal – whilst some work has been undertaken on 
 this essential element of the planning process as work on the plan has 
 progressed, all of the policies and proposals in the plan must be 
 subject to a full appraisal. This will be carried in the coming months and 
 the revised draft of the plan will be accompanied by a full appraisal and 
 the plan may be revised as a consequence. 

 ii  Transport assessment – agreement at the Cabinet meeting on 15 
 September on the third of the Council’s preferred locations for major 
 development has enabled work to begin on a transport assessment of 
 the local plan proposals. Preliminary work using Transport for South 
 Hampshire’s recently completed Sub-Regional Transport Model is now 
 under way. Initial results may be available before the formal 
 consultation programme begins. 

 iii  Work is being carried out on an employment land review in an effort to 
 identify, in the absence to date of guidance from the Partnership for 
 Urban South Hampshire or the Local Enterprise Partnership, whether 
 additional land should be identified for employment purposes in the 
 local plan. Conclusions from that work are not yet available. The plan 
 does not therefore propose significant new employment allocations in 
 the borough. The Council will consider issues raised by partners in 
 response to consultation on the plan. 

 Next Steps 

12. The intended programme for public consultation on the draft plan is set out in 
a separate report to this meeting. Representations received during the 
consultation period will be recorded and analysed and, in due course, 
reported to members. Issues arising will be examined, alongside the further 
work described above, and discussed with stakeholders in order to produce a 
revised and refined draft of the local plan. It is hoped that it will be possible to 
present this to members for approval in the summer of 2012.   
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 Financial Implications 

13. The publication and printing of the draft local plan for consultation can be 
resourced from the budgets held by the Head of Regeneration and Planning 
Policy for this purpose. There are no other financial implications arising from 
this report. 

 Risk Assessment 

14. As has previously been noted in my reports to Cabinet, the Government has 
made it clear that an increase in the level of new housebuilding is a priority. It 
is vital that the Council has an up to date local plan in place as soon as 
possible in order to avoid the risk of development proposals not in accordance 
with the Council’s preferred direction being submitted and approved on 
appeal. 

15. The local plan must provide for an adequate level of new housing for a period 
of 15 years following the anticipated date of adoption of the plan. The plan 
must be prepared in accordance with statute and government guidance and 
be subject to appropriate public consultation. I believe that the plan appended 
to this report and the proposals for consultation set out in the accompanying 
report to Cabinet are the bare minimum to achieve the necessary ‘soundness’ 
in terms of the plan period, the amount of new development to be planned for, 
the format of the document and the approach to consultation. 

 Equality and Diversity Implications 

16. The plan attached to this report is a consultation draft of the local plan. 
Consultation will be extensive and wide-ranging and as a part of that process 
over the coming months the plan will be subject to a sustainability assessment 
that will address the social, economic and environmental impacts of the 
proposals. It is anticipated that this will ensure that the plan satisfactorily 
addresses equality and diversity implications. 

 Conclusions 

17. The strategic direction of future development in the borough was agreed by 
Council in July. That direction has now been fleshed out with site allocation 
proposals for a number of small development sites and with strategic and 
development management policies for the control of development. These are 
now combined in to a single ‘local plan’ document as suggested in the 
government’s emerging National Planning Policy Framework. 

18. The consultation draft of the new Eastleigh Borough Local Plan 2011 – 2029 
is now presented for approval for public consultation.    
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TONY WRIGHT 
Planning Policy and Design Manager 

 
Date: 29 September 2011 
Contact Officer: Tony Wright 
Tel No: 023 8068 8245 
e-mail: tony.wright@eastleigh.gov.uk 
Appendices Attached: 2 
Report Number: PS461 
 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - SECTION 100D 

The following documents disclose facts or matters on which this report or an 
important part of it is based and have been relied upon to a material extent in the 
preparation of this report: 

None. 


